
NASA astronaut John Fabian cuts ribbon ta /aunch exhibit featuring copy of Canadarm.

A full-scale model of Canadarm, Canada's scale one in the world and looks just like
contribution to the space shuttle program, the real thing, except that it lacks the
was unveiled recently at the National wvirîng or computer controls which make
Museum of Science and Technology. the real one wvork.

The exhibit, called Canadarm - A The other major cifference is the price-
Space Adventure, wvas opened by NASA tag. The Canadarm cost $100 million; the
astronaut Colonel John Fabian, who was model, a mere $20 000. Bujît by Canadian
aboard the seventh space shuttle mission scuiptor William Lishman, it is built of
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Cause of MS inching closer Isi

A native of the Ottawa area is makinig aiea
international medical news for his work strair

in isolating a gene that may play a role in 11

such neurological diseases as multiple 'it's

scierosi s. In a

Arthur Roach, who grew up in Greely, Probi
near Ottawa, and is stili supported by tainir

Canadian research funds, is one of 0 Wvhicl

team of California researchers that has -l

just isolated and cloned a gene responsible beCi

for the fatty sheath of insulation aroud 0ne

nrefibres, called myelin. tUlle

lt is the first time the gene has beer' logic

isolated from the hundreds of thousaflds nt
in each ceil.

Sonne scientists have speculated thal
defects in this gene may cause neurOý e
logical diseases such as multiple scIeroSisNe

in which the sheath around nerve fibres is
damaged, leading to short-circuiting OfýnI

nerve impulses. This theory can now b ew

tested for the f irst time and results aDre ev

expected within months.
Arthur Roach, a 26-year-old Ph.p

student at California Institute of Tech'. I'
nology, says while it is a long.shot, tA Men
is possible this work could result in te

development of a test to determine i Pt

embryos or even adults have multiPt  ý r
sclerosis, long before segs of
degenerative disease show up.
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